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ABSTRACT 

The feasibility of applying flame retardants usually used to improve fire 

behavior of pressed wood was evaluated in the present study for the 

production of fire-retardant particleboard panels. Corn stalks and Peanut 

shells as a raw material were used for producing particleboards. Boric acid 

as a fire retardant was mixed with the used raw materials for producing fire 

retardant particleboards. Experiments were conducted to study some 

different operating parameters (particleboard thickness and fire retardant 

percentage) affecting the fire retardant particleboard production. The 

produced particleboard samples were evaluated in terms of time to ignition, 

charring depth, char index and charring rate. The experimental results 

revealed that time to ignition (245 and 220 min), charring depth (2.68 and 

3.80 mm), char index (7.56 and 10.11 %) and charring rate (0.66 and 1.04 

mm/h) of the produced fire retardant particleboards from corn stalks and 

Peanut shells, respectively. These results were in the case of using 16 % fire 

retardant percentage with acceptable particleboard thickness of 22 mm. 

INTRODUCTION 

gricultural wastes can be used to produce particleboards (PB), 

medium density fiberboards (MDF), or high-density fiberboards 

(HDF) with acceptable physical, mechanical and fire resistant 

properties in an environmentally technology. Particleboard is a granular 

panel product composite of various sizes cellulose particles, which are 

bonded with synthetic resin under conditions of pressure and heat. To 

produce products suitable for specific final uses, resin levels, board 

density, particle engineering and manufacturing processes may be 

developed. Particleboard is distinguished from traditional wood as being 

cheaper, more dense and regular. Particleboards have many uses at present 

as they involve the installation of buildings, furniture, and cabinets.  
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As one of the main determinants of the use of particleboards in 

institutional and industrial applications is their flammability. Additions 

can be combined at the time of manufacture to convey improvements in 

specific performance including greater dimensional stability as well as 

increased fire resistance and humidity. The concept of fire resistance is 

defined as the period during which the building element resists the 

passage of flame, and is still free from collapse and insulation against the 

excessive temperature of the non-exposed face. 

To increase resistance to fire, particleboards are treated with fire 

retardant chemicals. Effectiveness of diverse fire retardant treatments on 

wood particleboards has been scrutinized by many studies. Karastergiou 

and Philippou (2000) investigated the thermogravimetric analysis of 

particleboards treated with various fire retardants. The analysis showed 

that fire retardants changed the particleboards thermal decomposition 

reaction. Basson and Conradie (2001) found that fire resistant use for 

particleboards consists of a solution containing urea, phosphoric acid, 

and ethanol resulting in excellent fire retardation. Rowell and LeVan-

Green (2005) stated that boric acid is an inorganic fire retardant that 

increases the dehydration reaction in the cellulose component of wood. 

This reaction leads to increase amounts of char, reduce amounts of 

volatile organic compound and reduce smoldering and glowing 

combustion. Therefore, in particleboard manufacturing, it is assumed that 

boric acid can be used as a flame retardant without any adverse effect on 

urea formaldehyde adhesive. Harada et al. (2006) conducted fire 

resistance tests for thick plywood, particleboard, and medium density 

fiberboard with sample thicknesses of about 28–30 mm, and assessed 

their suitability for fire protection structures. Results showed that for the 

initial heat release rate and time to ignition, the surface layer density of 

the plywood, particleboard and medium density fiberboard was the 

dominant parameter. Mouritz and Gibson (2006) mentioned that the 

most important properties of flammable material are time to ignition, heat 

release rate, extinction flammability index and thermal stability index, 

surface spread of flame, smoke toxicity, fire resistance, mass loss and 

limiting oxygen index. Ayrilmis et al. (2007) examined the physical, 

mechanical and fire resistant properties of oriented strand board with fire 
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retardant treated veneers. They found that the effective fire retardant 

treatment was limewater, where it delayed the times for sustained 

ignition and reduced both the mass loss rate and the effective heat of 

combustion. National Building Code of Canada (2010) defined fire 

retardant treated wood as the wood that has been treated with fire-

retardant chemicals in solution under high pressure. It was observed that 

surface burning characteristics including rate of fuel contribution, flame 

spread and smoke contribution were reduced by the treatment. Pedieu et 

al. (2012) determined wood particleboards fire retardant performance 

treated during wood particles blending with adhesive and different 

percentages of boric acid (8, 12, and 16%). They found that the best fire 

retardant properties including weight loss, flames spread speed and after 

flame time were shown for particleboards treated with 16% boric acid 

resulting in case of decreasing the flame spread speed and enhancing the 

internal bond and thickness swelling of the manufactured particleboards. 

Canadian Wood Council (2014) reported that fire retardant treated 

wood products are harder to ignite than untreated wood products. Fire 

retardant treatment enhances products fire performance by reducing heat 

release amount during the first fire stages, delays flame spread and limits 

smoke production from wood during fire. The treatments also reduced 

the amount of flammable volatiles released during fire exposure. 

Khozeini et al. (2014) investigated fire resistance and mechanical 

properties of wood flour-polypropylene composites with applying 

different amounts of ammonium polyphosphate (0, 2 and 4 %). Results 

proved that mechanical properties including fire resistance, tensile and 

flexural strengths of composites were enhanced by adding fire retardant. 

However, fire retardant increasing led to a decrease in impact strength. 

Okai et al. (2015) determined the potential of utilizing agricultural 

residues such as corn stalk, elephant grass and sugar cane bagasse as an 

alternative timber species for particleboard manufacturing with the aim 

of reducing pressure on tropical forests. Results indicated that the corn 

stalk and elephant grass particleboards are denser than some medium-

density particleboards produced from timber species. Reham (2017) 

investigated the effect of pressing temperature and resin ratio on some 

physical and mechanical properties of pressed wood produced from 
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different recycled farm crop residues. Results showed that greater 

mechanical and physical properties were obtained in the case of using 

pressing temperature of 180 °C with 8 % resin percentage. 

The use of wood is always associated with regulations and safety 

requirements concerning their ignition and fire release properties, 

therefore the exact choice of type and proportion of fireproof material 

used during particleboard manufacture could overcome these limitations. 

Referring to the above mentioned literature review, the objective of the 

present study was to explore the possibility of applying flame retardant as 

a fireproofing agent which is usually used to improve behavior of wood 

against fire for the production of fire retardant particleboards from 

agricultural wastes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The main experiments were carried out through the year of 2017 at a 

private workshop in Zagazig city, Sharkia Governorate, Egypt to produce 

high quality fire retardant particleboards using agricultural wastes. 

1. Materials: 

1.1. The agricultural wastes 

Corn stalks and Peanut shells were obtained for this study as agricultural 

wastes in order to produce fire retardant particleboards. Corn stalks and 

Peanut shells chemical compositions were listed in Table 1.  

Agricultural wastes were cleaned from dust and dirt, coarsely chopped 

then, screened using a horizontal screen shaker. During particleboard 

production, particles were dried in an oven at 100 –110 °C to reach 3% 

moisture content.  

Table (1): Chemical compositions of corn stalks and peanut shells, % 

Agricultural 

waste 
Cellulose 

Hemi-

Cellulose 
Lignin 

Solubility 

Alcohol-

benzene 

%1 

NaOH 

Hot 

water 

Cold 

water 

Corn stalks 36.4 39.7 13.8 4.21 53.40 16.98 20.42 

Peanut shells 39.2 17.5 28.3 6.82 34.65 11.93 16.78 
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1.2. Additives 

A urea formaldehyde resin with a solid content of 55 % and a ratio of 10 

% based on the agricultural wastes oven dry weight was used for 

producing particleboards.  

Agricultural wastes were treated with boric acid which used as a fire 

retardant agent prior to use in fire retardant particleboards manufacture. 

To control ignition, flame spread and to lower heat release rate from the 

wooden surface substrate, boric acid was applied in fire retardant 

particleboards manufacture. Boric acid was added to the urea 

formaldehyde at final percentages. The glue was catalyzed by adding 

ammonium chloride as hardener (solid content 33%) at 1% (based on 

glue weight).  

1.3. Manufacturing of fire retardant particleboard 

The used agricultural wastes were adhered by mixing them with additives 

(Resin, hardener and fire retardant) which sprayed for five minutes to 

obtain a homogenized mixture and to thoroughly impregnate the boric 

acid into the wastes in a vertical mixer before pressing particleboard 

panels. After mixing, samples were formed in a mold prior to hot 

pressing. Particleboards samples were conditioned prior to testing at a 

temperature of 20°C and 65% relative humidity for four weeks to obtain 

equilibrium moisture content. The process flow diagram of fire retardant 

particleboard manufacturing was presented in Fig. 1. 

2. Methods: 

Experiments were accomplished to investigate the fire-retardant 

properties of particleboards manufactured with added boric acid as a 

fireproofing agent using agricultural wastes for producing high quality 

fire retardant particleboards. 

2.1. Experimental conditions: 

The characteristics of the produced fire retardant particleboards were 

experimentally investigated under the following parameters: 

- Two different agricultural wastes (Corn stalks and Peanut shells). 

- Four different particleboard thicknesses (10, 14, 18 and 22 mm). 

- Four different percentages of fire retardant (4, 8, 12 and 16%) 

based on oven-dry weight of agricultural wastes. 
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Fig. (1): Flow diagram of fire retardant particleboards manufacturing 

process. 

2.2. Experimental procedure: 

Experiments were carried out for producing particleboard samples 

with dimensions of 250 × 300 mm with the previous mentioned 

Agricultural waste 
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thicknesses. The produced particleboards were manufactured under 

constant pressure of 2.4–2.6 N/mm
2
, pressing temperature of 150 °C 

and pressing time of 7 min, as recommended by (Gűler et al. 2016; 

Güler and Büyüksarı 2011). 

Whereas the previous conditions of pressure, pressing temperature, 

pressing time and resin ratio produced particleboard samples with 

acceptable values of both mechanical properties (modulus of elasticity 

and modulus of rupture) and physical properties (thickness swelling and 

water absorption). 

2.3. Measurements and determinations: 

Particleboard samples were clamped with steel holders. One surface of 

the experimented particleboard sample is exposed vertically to a direct 

flame of length 37 mm from an opening of 8 mm diameter using an 

alcohol burner. 

The manufactured fire retardant particleboard samples were evaluated 

taking into consideration time to ignition, charring depth, char index, and 

charring rate.  

2.3.1. Time to ignition (Ti)  

Fire retardant properties were measured in terms of time to ignition for 

the different particleboard sample thicknesses. The fire endurance time of 

the produced particleboards were measured by recording the times for the 

tested samples to be charred and ignited.   

2.3.2. Charring depth (dchar)  

The damage by fire is measured in terms of charring depth for the 

different particleboard sample thicknesses. Flame penetration through the 

particleboard was determined in terms of char depth. 

2.3.3. Char index (INC)  

The panels are cut with circular saw along the lines of maximum length 

and width of attack, measure the maximum width of charring of the wood 

panel on the lateral cut. Similarly, the charring maximum length found on 

the longitudinal cut and the maximum depth to which charring has 

penetrated the wood were measured. The thickness after burning and 

both the maximum width and length of carbonization are measured.  

Char Index (INC %) can be obtained according to the following formula 

(Garay, 2012). 
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Where: lMax - maximum length of carbonization, mm;  

            aMax - maximum width of carbonization, mm;   

eC  - burned thickness (difference between thickness prior and 

after the test), mm;   

           VINICIAL - Volume of the specimen prior to the test, mm
3
. 

  2.3.4. Charring rate (β) 

The following formula was used to estimate the wood charring rate 

(Mikkola, 1991): 

(h)   T  

(mm) d
 (mm/h)  

i

char
  

Where: β       - charring rate, mm/h;  

            dchar  - charring depth, mm;   

 Ti     - time to ignition, h.   

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The discussion will cover the obtained results under the following heads: 

1. Effect of some variables on time to ignition and charring depth of 

the produced particleboards 

1.1. Time to ignition 

The effect of both particleboard thickness and fire retardant percentage 

on the time to ignition was shown in Fig. 2. Considering the effect of 

particleboard thickness on the time to ignition, results showed the 

nonlinear relationship between time to ignition and particleboard 

thickness. It was clear that the increase of particleboard thickness from 

10 to 22 mm, the time to ignition is followed with an increase from 38 to 

157, from 50 to 200, from 65 to 218, and from 73 to 245 min for corn 

stalks and from 32 to 130, from 38 to 158, from 47 to 188, and from 55 

to 220 min for peanut shells under fire retardant percentages of 4, 8, 12 

and 16 %, respectively. This is in agreement with Hume (1992) who 

stated that the time to ignition increases with the increase of the testing 

material thickness. Increasing time to ignition by increasing particleboard 

thickness for both corn stalks and peanut shells is attributed to that 
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thicker wood particleboard get a thicker protective char layer which 

means slower fire penetration and higher fire resistance resulting in 

remarkable increase in time to ignition. Time to ignition values of corn 

stalks are higher than peanut shells because of the different chemical 

compositions of both of them. 

 
 

 
Fig. (2): Effect of sample thickness and fire retardant percentage on time 

to ignition under different kinds of agricultural wastes 

Relating to the effect of fire retardant percentage on the time to ignition, 

obtained results in Fig. 2 show that increasing fire retardant percentage 

from 4 to 16 %, increased the time to ignition from 38 to 73, from 60 to 
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118, from 125 to 209, and from 157 to 245 min for corn stalks and from 

32 to 55, from 50 to 79, from 102 to 169, and from 130 to 220 min for 

peanut shells at particleboard thicknesses of 10, 14, 18 and 22 mm, 

respectively.  

The reason in increasing the time to ignition by increasing fire retardant 

percentage is due to the increase of fire retardant proportion which leads 

to an increase in fire endurance time of the produced fire retardant 

particleboards.  

1.2. Charring depth  

The effect of particleboard thickness on charring depth is illustrated in 

Fig. 3. It is noticed that increasing particleboard thickness from 10 to 22 

mm is accompanied with an increase in charring depth from 1.25 to 2.2, 

from 1.52 to 2.38, from 1.8 to 2.52 and from 1.95 to 2.68 mm for corn 

stalks and from 2.05 to 3.25, from 2.26 to 3.5, from 2.42 to 3.68, and 

from 2.6 to 3.8 mm for peanut shells at fire retardant percentages of 4, 8, 

12 and 16 %.  

Relating to the effect of fire retardant percentage on charring depth, 

obtained results in Fig. 3 show that increasing fire retardant percentage 

from 4 to 16 %, the charring depth is followed with an increase from 1.25 

to 1.95, from 1.3 to 1.99, from 1.8 to 2.4 and from 2.2 to 3.68 mm for 

corn stalks and from 2.05 to 2.6, from 2.1 to 2.62, from 2.6 to 3.19, and 

from 3.25 to 3.8 mm for peanut shells under particleboard thicknesses of 

10, 14, 18 and 22 mm.  

Increasing charring depth by increasing fire retardant percentage for both 

corn stalks and peanut shells is attributed to that fire retardant materials 

start interaction when temperatures reach the point below the point at 

which the wood will ignite then non-flammable gases and water vapor 

are formed and emitted at a steady slow rate, thus isolating the 

particleboard panel from the temperatures that will cause it to burn 

resulting in increasing charring depth without reaching the ignition point. 

2. Effect of some variables on char index and charring rate of the 

produced particleboard 

2.1. Char index 

Representative values of char index versus particleboard thickness are 

given through various fire retardant percentages in Fig. 4. The obtained 
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results show that with the increase of particleboard thickness from 10 to 

22 mm, the char index increased from 1.19 to 4.18, from 2.48 to 5.3, 

from 3.95 to 6.29 and from 4.72 to 7.56 % for corn stalks and from 2.48 

to 6.33, from 3.49 to 7.9, from 4.23 to 9.18 and from 4.98 to 10.11 % for 

peanut shells at fire retardant percentages of 4, 8, 12 and 16 %, 

respectively.  

 
 

 

Fig. (3): Effect of sample thickness and fire retardant percentage on 

charring depth under different kinds of agricultural wastes 
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Fig. (4): Effect of sample thickness and fire retardant percentage on char 

index under different kinds of agricultural wastes 

By looking for the effect of fire retardant percentage on the char index, 

the obtained data show that increasing fire retardant percentage from 4 to 

16 %, causes an increase in the char index from 1.19 to 4.72, from 1.36 

to 4.87, from 2.8 to 6.64, and from 4.18 to 7.56 % for corn stalks and 

from 2.48 to 4.98, from 2.68 to 5.21, from 3.96 to 7.31, and from 6.33 to 

10.11 % for peanut shells at particleboard thicknesses of 10, 14, 18 and 

22 mm, respectively.  
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The increase of char index by increasing fire retardant percentage is 

attributed to that fire retardant treatment of particleboard can firstly delay 

the ignition for a meaningful time and secondly lower the heat release 

rate after ignition, resulting in an increase in both length and width of 

carbonization before ignition. 

2.2. Charring rate  

The influence of the char layer thickness on the wood charring rate on the 

basis of the time dependence of the char layer depth and the charring rate 

is illustrated in Fig. 5. 

Concerning the effect of particleboard thickness on charring rate, 

obtained results show that the thickness of char layer has a significant 

influence on the wood charring. It was observed that increasing 

particleboard thickness from 10 to 22 mm is accompanied with a 

decrease in charring rate from 1.97 to 0.84, from 1.82 to 0.71, from 1.66 

to 0.69 and from 1.6 to 0.66 mm/h for corn stalks and from 3.84 to 1.5, 

from 3.57 to 1.33, from 3.09 to 1.17 and from 2.84 to 1.04 mm/h for 

peanut shells at fire retardant percentages of 4, 8, 12 and 16 %, 

respectively, as reported by Harada (1996) who clarified that the 

charring rate decreased when a specimen's thickness increased. The 

charring rate decreased by increasing particleboard sample thickness 

because of the high increase in the time to ignition comparing with the 

increase in charring depth which means that charring rate is considerably 

slower with a thick char layer than a thin one. 

It is also noticed in Fig. 5 that increasing fire retardant percentage from 4 

to 16 % measured at different particleboard thicknesses of 10, 14, 18 and 

22 %, decreased charring rate from 1.97 to 1.6, from 1.3 to 1.01, from 

0.86 to 0.69 and from 0.84 to 0.66 mm/h for corn stalks and from 3.84 to 

2.84, from 2.52 to 1.99, from 1.53 to 1.13 and from 1.5 to 1.04 mm/h for 

peanut shells, respectively. 

From the previous results, it is conducted the highly effect of the 

percentage of fire retardant, where it helps to minimize the charring rate 

of the tested particleboards as their percentage increased, therefore the 

smallest charring rate was obtained with particleboards containing 16% 

fire retardant which means that the flame spread speed decreased with 

increased fire retardant content in the particleboards. 
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Fig. (5): Effect of sample thickness and fire retardant percentage on 

charring rate under different kinds of agricultural wastes 

CONCLUSION 

The present research was carried out to explore the possibility of 

applying flame retardant as a fireproofing agent, which is usually used to 

improve behavior of wood against fire for the production of fire retardant 

particleboards from agricultural wastes. From the obtained data, it can be 

concluded that particleboard thickness as well as fire retardant percentage 

are considered very important variables affecting the manufactured fire 

retardant particleboards performance. In addition, increasing the 
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percentage of fire retardant in the particleboard manufacturing improves 

the properties of fire retardant. 

The achieved experimental results under conditions of 16 % fire retardant 

percentage with acceptable particleboard thickness of 22 mm were as 

follow: 

- Case of fire retardant particleboard produced from Corn stalks:    

(245 min) time to ignition, (2.68 mm) charring depth, (7.56 %) char 

index and (0.66 mm/h) charring rate. 

- Case of fire retardant particleboard produced from Peanut shells: 

(220 min) time to ignition, (3.80 mm) charring depth, (10.11 %) char 

index and (1.04 mm/h) charring rate. 
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 الملخـص العــربــٌ

 حتراق للأخشاب المضغوطةتأثَر مثبظ الحرٍك علي أداء الإ

 الزراعَةالمخلفات المنتجة من 

          د. هنذ أحمذ مجذى المغاورً

لػي ع ياَي ٙليٟررل  ييررٓ لػٟي عيُ ررَ لأخشررلم َررّ علأبررليٟن عيَُكاَرري ٍهٓٙيٕٟٙ ررل ٍؼَوررز عيؼًُٟررلً عييررٓ

دل ى َررّ َيًدررلً  ىيلإبررَ نوٟررزع   ررٝ سٞررل ى  عيشرعػٟرري  ٘ اػررل ى ٍررا٘ٞزٖل ٘هليَررليٝ ًٍؼررن  ٘رع   عيُٚلصررٟ

ُ خيٙصرل   رٝ عيرا٘و  عياخى عيكَٙٝ هللإضل ي ايٛ ٍأّٟزٖل علإٖٞلهٝ  ٝ عيُٚل ظي ػًٛ عيوٟئي َّ عيًَرٙ

ع لإٍ لع ع ز بًُٟي يًَيًص َّ عيُيًدلً.عيٓلَٟي يُل َٞوغ  ٟٗل َّ  بليٟن غٟ يزقؼري عيشرعػٟري  رٝ ْ٘ظز 

ِ ٥,٣٤َيز ٘سٞل ى نُٟي عيُيًدلً عيشرعػٟي عيَٝ ٍكار هٚٙعيٝ  ٙٞ ل   ًَٟرٙ  كرا هٗرزً  ُٖٟري طرّ برٓ

 .٘عيوٟئٝ قُٟي عيؼلئا علاقَيل ٜ سٞل ى ٝ  علإبَدل ى َّ نُٟلً عيُيًدلً عيٓلٍٖي

ي لا لػٟي ٖررٙ قلهًَٟٗررل ٘هُررل  ِ  ٙررا عيُٚررا عً عيزئٟ ررٟ عٗ عييشرروٟي  ررٝ عيَصوٟكررلً عييررٓ ياعٌ علأيررٙ بررَ

ل َل ٞزٍوط يلاشَؼلو    ُ عئ٘ عيَُؼًكري هييرلئص ِٟ٘ٙ  ْٕ  عئ عبَياعٌ علأخشلم هَُصًولً عي لاَي ٘عيًرٙ

ع  يذع  كا نلِ اشؼليٗل ٘اطلاقٗل ياَي  ّٓرل   عيُكلَ٘ري يًٚزٞرل يُرل ىْ٘ روي ع علاخَٟرلر عيراقٟل يٓرٙ ٘عيُ رَ

   .عيظلٖزىػًٛ ٖذٔ  ّز نوٟز  ٝ عيَغًن  (عيٚوٟوٟيعييشوٟي ) ػًُٟي ٍيٟٓغ علأيٙعٗ

ّ ٘يٚزٞرل عُكلَ٘ري ياَهلْٟري ٍصوٟرل َْوصرلً عيًٗرن   رعبري ٕزٌٞ ٖرذٔ عيارعبري هٗرا  ٘يذع  كا  ٍٚ رٟ

ٚوٟوٟري عييشرن عيٗ اَْلٓ  يٙعًٟي  ّٓل  ػُ ضا عيٚزٞل ٘ رعبي ٍأّٟزٖل ػًٛ   ع  عيٚزعئل بًٙل عييشن

ٍررٍ إررزع  َُٖٙػرري َررّ عيَٖررلرم  ٘يَٚكٟررل ٖررذٔ عيارعبرري .ُكلَ٘رري يًٚزٞررل َررّ عيُيًدررلً عيشرعػٟرريعي

 ٌٍٚ ػٙعَى ٍشغٟى َيًَدي:عيُيٓؼي  لاخَولر  يٙعٗ عييشن

  (.  قشٙر عيدٙو عي ٙ عْٝ –ْٙػلِ َيًَدلِ َّ عيُيًدلً عيشرعػٟي )ٙصن عيذرى 

  (.  ٍَ ٢٢     ٠١     ٠٣   ٠١ٝ )ٖ٘شن َيًَدي يُ ُم  يٙعٗ عيي قٍٟ رهغ 

 (.    ٪ ٠١   ٠٢    ١   ٣)   ًدي يٓ وي عيُل ى عيُكلَ٘ي يًٚزٞل َٖ٘ٝقٍٟ َي  رهغ 

ؼلو  ػُرل عيٚرزس  ْ روي عيٚرزس  ٘قا ٍٍ ٍكٍٟٟ عيُؼلَلاً عي لهكي  خذع   ٝ علاػَولر نلا  َّ  ٘قرٌ علإشرَ

ٟغ   ٚ ايرٛ ٘قا  هٗزً عيَٓلئٔ عيَٖزٞوٟي  ِ َزًٙري   َؼاو عيٚزس. َرٔ علإضرل لً  ّٓرل  ػًُٟري عيَيرٓ

كزعر هشررهى  نوررز ػًررٛ َٓررلطل عيٚزٞررل  عء علأ ع  عييلصرري هٗررل َررّ ٟٙررِ علابررَ ّ هؼررا خررٙ ٍٚ ررٟ

 ٘هليَليٝ سٞل ى َكلَ٘ي علأيٙعٗ عيُيٓؼي يًٚزٞل. 
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ٔ َررز٘ر عيًٗررن  ِ٘ نُررل  ِ ػًُٟرري َكلَ٘رري عيٚزٞررل ٍررزٍو ط  هررليدَزى عيشَٟٓرري عيَررٝ ٞكررلٌ٘ خلايٗررل عيُٓررَ

 عشَؼليٕ هللإضل ي ايٛ ػشيٕ ضا علارٍدلع عيُدزط  ٝ  رٕلً عيٚزعرى. 

عٗ عييشرن   هٗزً عيَٓلئٔ عيَٖزٞوٟي  ِ٘قا  ياعٌ  يرٙ عيٚا٘  عيًُْٛ ييٙعء عيٚزٞل ٌٍٚ هرز٘  عبرَ

 ٢٣٥)ؼلو َ٘قرٌ علإشري يًٚزٞرل نلْرٌ نليَرليٝ : َّ عيُل ى عيُكلَ٘ر ٪٠١ٍَ ٘عبَياعٌ ْ وي  ٢٢ه ُم 

( ٘ َؼررراو ٪ ٠٠,٠١٘  ٥١,٧َرررٍ( ْ٘ ررروي عيٚرررزس ) ١١,٤٘  ١١,٢ قٟكررري( ٘ػُرررل عيٚرررزس ) ٢٢١٘ 

عٗ عيٚوٟوٟرري عيُكلَ٘رري يًٚزٞررل ٘عيَُٖٓرري َررّ ٙصررن عيررذرى  ٍَ/بررلػي( ١٣,٠٘  ١١,١عيٚررزس ) يلأيررٙ

   ٘قشٙر عيدٙو عي ٙ عْٝ ػًٛ عيَزٍٟن.


